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Efron: ‘We Are Your

Friends’ this generation’s
‘Saturday Night Fever’

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23, 2015

Argentine dancer Pablo Rafael Pereyra dips his partner Gabriela Fernanda Torres, as part of their dance routine in the stage category at the World Tango Championship in Buenos Aires, Argentina, Friday, Aug 21, 2015. Torres strikes
a truly unique pose among the hundreds of dancers at the World Cup of Tango. The 37-year-old says she was paralyzed in a car accident when she was 2 years old, but nonetheless grew up with a love of dancing. — AP

Busloads of visitors from China flocked to Bangkok’s glit-
tering Grand Palace on Friday but, days after a bomb at
another of the city’s popular attractions killed five

Chinese tourists, Thailand’s biggest spending holidaymakers
are rattled. Monday’s attack on a Hindu shrine, particularly
popular with Chinese devotees, did not prevent Jay Chou and
his family from travelling to the kingdom, though it has left
them on edge.

“We are closely following the news, we shouldn’t go to any
place which is dangerous,” said the 18-year-old engineering
student from Shanghai outside the palace where an already
heavy security presence was boosted in response to the
bombing. The attack on the shrine, apparently by a still-
unidentified young man who placed a backpack with explo-
sives under a bench, killed 20 people and injured more than
100 others.

Most of the victims were ethnic Chinese tourists from
around Asia, with five of the dead from mainland China and
two from Hong Kong. While Thai authorities have yet to make
an arrest or say which group was behind it, they have repeat-
edly said it was clearly aimed at damaging the tourism indus-
try. Though in the midst of confusing and sometimes contra-
dictory information on the investigation, one message from
authorities has been clear-Chinese tourists were not the tar-
get.

For the country’s ruling generals, losing their biggest
spending group of visitors is a hit the kingdom cannot afford
as it struggles to revive a sclerotic economy. Tourism accounts
for around 10 percent of Thailand’s economy. Chinese holiday-
makers spend far more than any other group of visitor — 190
billion baht ($5.3 billion) in the first half of this year, according
to Thailand’s tourism authority.

This is more than five times the spending of Malaysians
and Brits, the next two largest spenders.  And the number of
Chinese visitors soared by 138 percent in the first six months
of this year compared with the same period in 2014, when
Bangkok was paralysed by often violent protests before May’s
military coup. Thailand is counting on a surge in Chinese visi-
tors in October for the annual National Day holiday, a week-
long break in China when hundreds of millions travel domesti-
cally and abroad.

Mixed response 
So soon after the attack in politically volatile Thailand,

which before the coup experienced repeated outbreaks of
deadly street violence in a decade-long power struggle, it is
difficult to gauge the long-term impact of the blast on
tourism. At a hotel popular with Chinese tourists in Bangkok’s
Chinatown, assistant manager Praparat Boonsai said some
guests had been frightened away.

“We are worried because our customers are cancelling
from China,” she told AFP, saying that six checked out early
after Monday’s blast and several had cancelled upcoming trips
by phone. Woranut Srisamboon, a spokesman for the Thai
Chinese Tourist Association, said some tour groups had can-
celled trips while holiday agents in China were constantly call-
ing to check on security.

Woranut’s VLC Travel company, catering to mainland
Chinese tourists, reported 20 groups of up to 40 people strong
had pulled out since Monday. But Woranut said the impact so
far had been limited, putting it down to a “special relationship”
between China and Thailand. “Thailand and China are like
brother and sister,” he said with a smile, saying tourism author-
ities in both countries were in constant touch. While Hong
Kong warned its residents after the attack to avoid travelling
to Bangkok, China’s national tourism body only cautioned its
nationals to “be aware, pay attention to travel safety and
choose reasonable travel routes”.

In Bangkok’s historic quarter on Friday, long lines of
Chinese tourists followed tour guides, many dressed in identi-

cal hats and holding up umbrellas to block the midday sun.
Happily chattering in Mandarin, these groups of travellers had
stuck to their long-planned holiday itineraries. At the entrance
of the sprawling palace compound, Chinese tourist Lily Chu
said she had continued with her holiday plans despite being
worried about safety. The 33-year-old Buddhist even went to
pray at the bombed shrine on Wednesday, believing it was
important to pay respects to the dead. “I prayed for people
who died... (so they can) rest in peace,” she said. — AFP 

Tens of thousands of people are expected to descend
upon downtown Santa Fe, New Mexico, for what
organizers say has become the world’s largest juried

show of indigenous artwork. The 94th annual Santa Fe
Indian Market runs throughout the weekend. Dallin
Maybee, the chief operating officer of the Southwestern
Association for Indian Arts, said the market is not just
about promoting and selling art but rather “unfolding the
history and legacy of Native traditions and cultures.”

And part of that is the evolution of Native art, he said.
This marks the first time that contemporary art forms that
don’t fit into the more traditional categories will get their
own separate show dubbed “Indian Market Edge.” Here are
some things to know:

The artists
About 1,000 artists from across the United States and

Canada will be showing and selling their work. The market
has used a jury process for decades to select the artists,
helping to make it one of the most prestigious venues.

Most of the artists are full-time professionals who have
won awards for their work.

On display
Since the artists span generations and represent many

different tribes, there’s everything from traditional weav-
ings and pottery to jewelry, carvings, paintings and bead-
work. Some die-hard collectors have been known to camp
out at their favorite artist’s booth to get first shot at the art-
work when the market opens Saturday morning. Hundreds
of booths will line streets in the downtown area, and the
“Edge” show will  be at the Santa Fe Community
Convention Center.

Economics
Organizers estimate the market attracts about 150,000

people to Santa Fe, including collectors who are looking to
buy direct from the artists. Many artists reported record
sales last year, fundraising for the Southwestern
Association for Indian Arts was also up and the overall eco-

nomic impact for the city and the state has been pegged
at $80 million.

Not to be missed
One of the highlights is the Native Haute Couture

Fashion Show. Some of Indian Country’s hottest designers
will be featured and it’s usually one of the most pho-
tographed events of the market. There will also be panel
discussions on art and activism and then there’s the food
and music. The market offers no better place to get a full
cross-section of Native American culture, Maybee said,
because so many tribes are represented. — AP 

Thousands expected at Native American art show

This undated image provided by
the Santa Fe Indian Market shows a

silver necklace by Navajo jeweler
Abraham Begay, who is among the

1,000 artists showing and selling
their work at the 94th annual Santa
Fe Indian Market in Santa Fe. — AP

Tourists head to Thailand despite fears

Tourists walk along Khao San road, popular with many foreign visitors, in Bangkok. Chinese tourists pose for a group picture before visiting the Grand Palace.— AFP  photos


